
Toronto Field Naturalistsr Club, 

MARCH MEETINGS 

Monday, March 7th, 1949 at 8.15 p.m. 

at the 

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM 

Speaker - Prof. T.F. Mc ilwraitb 

Professor of Anthropology - Head of tne Department 
of Anthropology - Associate Director of the Royal 
Ontario Museum of Archaeology. 

Subject 

Film 

"Who.t Animals Mean in the Lif e of the Eskimo" 

- - Illustra ted. 

Eskimo Arts & Crafts 

R O T U N D A DISPLAY 

The rotunda display will be an exhibition of the work 
of the Junior Toronto Field Naturalists Clubs. It will 
include clay modelling, posters, and ~ther work of 
the various groups collections. 

sa turdey outing 

saturday, March 12, 1949. Old Mill, Humber und 
River Ro~d. Meet at Old Mill Bridge on Old Mill Road 
o.t 2 p.m. . . . . 
We regret that some of our friends were unable to find seats 
at the last meeting. If everyone will endeavour to be on 
time it will be easier for us to help them obta in seats before 
the lights are lowered. 

N.1rs. J.B. Stewert, 
21 Millwood Rd. 

Secretary-Trea surer 
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. The winter wh i ch is now drawing to a close has been marked 
amongst bird w~tche r s by the variety of bird s to be seen. The presence 
of a large number of lingerers from the summer residents has already 
been noted here. Now at the end of winter has come a considerable 
influx of northern , fi nches and other visitors. Since mid January red
poll s, pine and eveni ng g rosbeaks, crossbills, snow buntings, longspurs, 
and northern shrik es have all been reported within the Toronto region. 
Where these birds come from so late i n the season is a moot point. 
Are they returning from the sout h , having gone through here i n Nov
ember, or i s this a related southwa rd movement? In view of the fact 
that only scattered individuals or small flocks of most of these 
species, and of s ome , such as redpolls, none at all were reported 
in the late fall, I am inclined myself' to consider this a late 
winter arr i val from the north. It i s true that normally a y:ave, of 
varying proportions, of northern birds passes through this region 
in November, go es on south, and returns in early March . However, 
this winter that movement was scarcely perceptible. Wheth er they 
come early or late the northern v i sitors are usually gone by Mid-
March except the odd flock or scattered individuals which may be 
seen in to May. 

The variety of birds evi dent this v1 inter re emphasizes the 
fact that there are always many more birds around at this season than 
most people realise. On the other hand it is of course obvious that 
~n comparison to the, rest of the year birds are relatively scarce. 
lt is this latt er fact which causes us to recommend the winter as 
the best season for beginners to start their bird watching. By the 
time of the first spring migration they will have learned a few 
birds securely and will have thus acquired a sure foundation upon 
which to build their knowledge . The lack of foliage in the v1 inter a lso 
makes that season advantageous for th e starter. He does not have to 
begin by seeking sights of confusing warblers darting to and out 
of thickly leafed trees . 

Th are are certain co ndi ti orn of winter bird watching which 
should be borne in mind , however, i f undue disappointment is not to 
result . These cond itions were strongly i llustrated at the tirre of 
the January field trip at Purpleville 1Noods . On that occasion some 
eighty people turned out upon a beaut i ful afternoon, and exactly 
£'our speoio.s of' birdo were i:}1..,cn . \Vhe.t wa.s the explenjltion? 
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Firs t of all I would say the time of day was compara t ively un
favourable. Amongst bird watchers it i s a common saying that a ft er 
one o'clock in winter time nothing is to be seen. This, of course, i s 
a great exaggeration but it has a rea l kernel of truth in it. The 
afternoon in winter is a markedly poorer time for birding than the 
morning. Birds go quiet, hide away in the densest cover, or just 
vanish. Mostly it is the last. Nhat ha ppens to them is sti ll an un
solved mystery. They must still be around for th6 next morning if you 
come back to the same spot you rJ i 11 find th em activ e and easy to see. 
Since they are undoubtedly present you could expect to scare them from 
their hiding places by s i mply ploughing through tha bush. But this does 
not occur as a rul e . In an a r ea such as Purpleville woods or Pefferlaw 
Creek I have seen it happen repeatedly that whereas the woods v, ere 
bubbling with a bird activity in th e morning they would be almost com
pletely devoid of birds in the afternoon. Nor could any amount of 
searching discover the birds of the morning. '.lllbat is true of these 
favoured spots is doubly true of less favoured spots. This is an en
igma over ·uh ich many have long puzzled w i tbout a satisfactory so lut.ion. 
This does not mean, I h asten to add, that you cannot see birds of a 
winter's afternoon but it doe s mean that you will usually see much l ess 
then than in the morning. 

Secondly the v ery fine weathe r was curiously enough , probably a 
restricting factor. On mild, sunny days i n winter, especially wnen the 
snow cover is limited so that much ground and many food bearing plants 
are exposed , birds tend to spread out over the country. This doubtless 
lessens the comp etition be t ween them for food. It means though, that 
few birds are lik ely to be s een in any one place. 1'/hen the clouds 
come, the snow swi r l s, and the ground is covered up then the birds will 
resort to the more favoured spots wh8re food and sh~lter are most 
readily avai lable . Hence there will be or is likely to be a concen-
t:rat i on in such "good spots" under these cond i tions . · 

Thirdly, there is always a very strong l ikel ihood that inland woods, 
in land areas generally, away from bodies of op en water, even if only a 
few miles removed, will be empty of birds . In such areas in vdnter 
bird s tend to be very sporadically distributed. A fl ock may be ~een 
a t one spo t , consisting oft en of a vari ety of species, then for miles 
you may see no bird at all, uptil suddenly, for no ap~arent reason, you 
come upon anot her lively flock. Th is means that if you happen to spend 
your timo i n an empty spot, a temporarily blank area, thGn you will 
see no birds . So far as inland areas are ccncerned moving about over 
a fairly large region is advisable if it can be man-:iged. Otherwise 
you must be content to make the most of what can be s et-n wh ere you 
are, knowing that it may bc. Vtry little. However, it may be something 
of extraordinary int ere st. To visit a n i nland wood in winter is a real 
gamble. You may see nothing. You may ca tch sight of something very 
wonderful. You must take your chances. 

There are, of course, cer tain concentration points that are more 
steadi ly r e liable. The city ravinas are such places . It i s more 
difficult for birds to spread out into the urban area from these spots 
so they are mare likely to be t here a 11 the time, on cc they have taken 
up wint~r residence . They will still be bardvr to find in t he after
noons. The dumps are a1 1nays excellent areas to look for birds in v inter, 
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chiefly ?ecause food is usually plentiful thereabouts. Along open water, 
whether 1t be the lal<::ofront or streams is another favoured region. 
Indeed, the lakefront is the most stable of all areas for winter birding, 
and waterfowl the most n;liable of birds it one wants to be sure of 
seeing something, I ne~d scarcely add that visiting feeding stations 
is a profitable wint~r endeavour. 

It should be remambered too, that in wint er as at other times of 
year to increase the number of people in any party seeking for birds 
means inevitably that the number of birds seen will be reduced. The 
greater the size of the group the fewer the birds that will be found. 
At any season a large numbtr of people moving through a bush, even 
along a path make s much noise . In r; inter t h is noise is often greater 
because of crunching snow. All this ~arns whatever birds are in the 
nieghborhood, and they depart usually well ahead ·of the crowd. If you 
want to see birds under the best circumstances go out in t wos and 
threes and proceed as quietly as possible. one can often make observa
tions singly that a re impossibl e even with one companion but as a rule two 
or three observers will see more together than one alone. In addition 
there is the: joy of shar0d exper ience. 

In wh at I have written I have not been arguing against field trips. 
They serve a real purpose. They enablu people to become a cquainted. They 
show observers new areas, · and make known the resources of the region. 
On most field trips most people see or learn something t h0y have not 
known before . There are, however, certain limitat i ons to field trips 
wh ich should be known and accepted. Several members have asked me about 
winter field trips r ec~ntly . I hope that in what I hav6 said above I 
have ans~erud their questions. If not other queries will be we lcome. 

As we drove into Aurora this morning (February 6th) Greer slowed 
down so we could scan the Manitoba maple -trees for evening grosbeaks. 
Seeing none along Yonge Street we turnud east on the street north of 
Williams 's house to go around the block. Not far along this street a 
car behind us began honking. The banks of snow on the sides of the 
road ffid.de passing impossible . We proceeded . The honking went on and 
on. W~ reached the corner and turned. Still the car kept up with us at 
the next turn, always with its clamor. Greer turned again and stopped, 
and we all jumped out, ready to sv.:ear. By now the following car had 
stopped too. When its doors openc:d, out got Mrs. Sisman, Mrs.Williams, 
Vaughan Will iams, and Mrs.Devens . Th8y had just been starting for 
Toronto to look at birds and had spied up on Yonge Stredt. The.Y turned 
and followed us. Ne were all smiles now, especially when they offered 
to show us a floe k of even ing grosb eaks. 

Th,_,ir car nov1 took the lead while they guided us to the high 
school aren. Nuar there are some large Manitoba maples, and in these 
we found the grosbeaks . The Aurora party was worried b ecause th ere had 
been about 30 birds shortly before , and when we arrived there were 
but a doz1:3n. Yfe did not mind really as we had splendid opportunities to 
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watch the ones that were still on hand. While we we re watching them a 
woman in the nearest house opened the door to ask, "What kind of birds 
are they?" I told her, and s bE; said, "Pretty, ain't they". Despite the 
ungrammatica l cormnent I was pleased to have her take notice of them, 
and to see they were beautiful. The grosbeaks flew away one by one. 
We took to the cars and started on when the Aurora group stopped again 
just around the corner . They bad discovered the wh ole flock in another 
seed-laden tree. We counted them and made it 28. Thi s time when the 
cars started the Aurora party headed for Toronto, and we turned north
ward en route to Pefferlaw Creek. 

Between Aurora and the eastern outskirts of Newmarket we drove 
through a vista of wh i ted trees . Mostly it was only the tops of 
trees, as if some aviator in a helicopter had hovered over them and 
sprayed them. Yet, how could he bave done so neat a job for several 
feet below the uppermost p l umes the snowy effect was cut off along 
a horizontal plane as evenly as if some invisible barrier had inter
cepted the spray and prevented it from reachin g further down. The 
depth of penetration var i ed , we noticed, with the elevation of the 
land. On the higher spots whole trees were sheathed in wh i te. We first 
thought the effect was produced by icing but as we looked more closely 
we could see this really was wh iteness and not the glassy tint of ice. 
It was indeed hoar frost, thick rime deposited in l ayers along every twig 
and branch. How could such an effect be made? We puzzled over this, 
finally decided that there must have be6n a low - lying cloud in this 
area, touching only the tops of trees in some parts-, ·whole areas in 
otbers, and l eaving wherever it reached this gleaming witness of its 
presence . The feathery ornaments , white and gleaming, which these 
trees had taken on, arched and twined in arabesques against gunmetal
hued clouds were an unforgettable sight. The area affected was very 
narrow, not more than three or four miles wide as we cut across it. 

After crossing the highway to Lake Simcoe we dared not venture 
onto the West Franklin road, as is our wont, for this road, attractive 
because of its isolation and unkempt hedgerows, is commonly ignored by 
ploughs. Scarcely more than a lane over most of its length it can be 
left untended. Instead we followed the Uxbr-idge road for several miles 
until some urge prompted us to turn north along a concession road that 
would bring us· to the West Franklin route near the hamlet which gives 
the road its name. It was well we did for wi thin a mile Greer noticed 
some birds feeding in a weed patch close to a barn. We all said rather 
casua lly that they probably were sparrows. The rest of us would have 
passed them by but Greer, fortunately, had less assurance about their 
identity. He stopped . When we got out i t didn't take us long to see 
that they were redpolls , not sparrows. Moreover they were very accommo
dating redpolls, waiting for us while we walked cautiously up the 
f&rmer's land. Indeed, they even f l ew down towards us to make it easier. 
And a'1longst them we had no trouble spotting a very white fel.low. Flying 
from weed to weed with the flock, or sitting side by side with a dull
plumaged female redpoll, t h is bird was very conspicuous. The unlined 
white rump showed to marked advantage as it spread its wings, and told 
us conclusively that this was an Artie or Hoary redpoll. As the flock 
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worked along the ground or in weeds well below our eye level, and with
in a few feet the contrast between the Hoary and its associates was 
easy to make. We were highly pleased for a less well observed bird of 
its species often leads to endless dispute. On this individual we all 
had no trouble agreeing . 

The West Fr anklin road where we joined it was quite passable, . 
Just e~ha.m.l et, on the hill above it, there is a large fiela 
rich in weeds, and planted largely to young pines, an ideal spot for 
winter seed- eaters . We have often seen flocks here ir1 winter. Today 
was no exception. As we drove up the hill small birds rose from the 
weeds, and came flying across the road ahead of the car. We stopped. 
As soon as the doors were open we could hear the shrill notes of pine 
siskins~ and the soft cha- cha calls of redpolls. Others appeared, -
straggling one by one past ourobservation point. When we swept the field 
with our glasses to see if more were still feeding we immediatel y 
detected a large bird perched on to of one of the young pine trees. 
The position, the stance , and the f l icking of the tail betokened a 
northern shrike but the size seemed too great. We toyed with the idea 
t :t'iat: 1t· fl1g1i'Et)e a sparrow hawk until, 'following the smaller birds, it 
launched into flight , flapped heavily across the field and pitched up 
onto the telephone wires near the car. Then there could be no doubt. 
The black face stripes and all the other ma rks were now obvious. It was 
still an extraordinarily large shrike. Tarrying only_briefly on the wire 
it soon took off in the wake of the redpolls and siskins. 

Today we were not denied access to Pefferlaw Creek along the San
ford road because of snowdrifts as wehad beenon January 2nd. In r-ect 
i ~ peregrinations today we found nearly all the roads well 
cleared and easily navigable. At Pefferlaw pi l es of logs stacked near 
the road showed that the farmers had been taking advantage of the 
season to replenish their wood supply. The mixed size of the logs , and 
the rough nature of the cutting indicated that firewood was the intend
ed use. Happily the cutting must have t aken place some way from the 
road. We saw no fresh-cut stumps but we did see several trails stretch
ing away into the bush where logs had been hauled out on sleighs. Greer, 
Doug, and Bill explorea the western path to return with a r eport of 
juncoes and redpolls. During their absence I was busy trying to get a 
dec ent look at a bird which I had flushed from a tree where it had 
evidently been perched in full view, only I didn't see it until it 
quit its perch . Then with a rush of wings, it dove into a cedar tree 
without giving me a chance to see what it was at all. My annoyance at 
having failed to note it before it flew was increased by my failure to 
find it in the ceda r tree into which I saw it fly. And every hemlock 
and cedar in the vicinity was just as empty. Finally, in disgust, I 
had to abandon it as one of those birds that are "almost seen". 

Having rejoined forces we drove to the bridge and settl0d down for 
lunch. Little save political argument disturbed this re - creating proce
dure. But no sooner had we reached the final crumbs than the jabber of 
a flock of chickadees caught out attention. They passed by, keeping to 
the evergreens. A moment or two after they vanished a shrike came into 
vi ew, alighting on top of a lofty dead pine beside the stream. From 
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this perch the predator surveyed the country, gazing with intense 
eagerness in the direction where the chickadees had gone. Clearly it 
was on thei r t r ail. That it had some difficulty in detecting their 
whereabouts was evident from the fact that it stayed several minutes 
on the tree top before r esuming the pursuit. By thi s time we were all 
out on the road ready f or another walk. We intended taking one of the 
trails running nor thward from the road but before we reached the one 
we thought preferable we once more heard the chickadees. Their nasal 
complaints i ndi cated that the shrike had caught up with them and that 
they were upset . We turned south along a logging trail in search of 
them, and had not far to go . The shrike soon came into view, again 
perched on a bare tree top . The ch i ckadees, though very vocal and 
excited showed ·0onsiderable disc r etion in keeping well to the interiors 
of evergreens. They could be seen in flashes as they danced frantically 
inside a hemlock or spruce, or darted from one tree to another. But 
they were giving the watchful Lanius no chance to take a mortal swoop 
at them. I was astonished , therefore , suddenly to see a redpoll, all 
the while calling l oudly , fly brashl y into the shrike ' s face. Perhaps 
the shrike, too, was astounded at such boldness for it made no move 
to punish this temer ity . The redpoll did not make a second attack. 
Possibly it had had too close a view of the hunter's black hooked 
beak. When the chickadees decided to move on, always keeping low in 
the cover, the shrike followed . Thi s shrike was an immature bird, in 
brown plumage, much smaller tha n the big fellow of the West Franklin 
road. 

The trail we had been following beckoned us on. The soft, powdery 
snow, fresh- fallen , deadened the sound of our steps, and the hard
packed logging ruts underneath gave us sure footing. It was perfect 
going. We pushed on revelling in the snow- bedecked evergreens that 
crowded the trail , dropping thei r burden in filmy veils or clouds as 
we brushed against them. Shortly we picked up a fresh fox trail. When 
it led up an eastward fork of the path I took this whilst the others 
kept to the main arm. The fox had probably been trailing a snowshoe 
rabbit for the wide pads of this animal ' s gtrack paralleled the fox's 
for some distance . Finally the fox had made a sharp right-anrled turn, 
left the path and entered the swamp . At this turn I found a dropping. 
As I had never really identified a fox dropping before I picked it up 
and carried it back to show the others. This .is known, so Doug tells 
me, as a "twisting" , a name given because fox droppings have an obvious 
twist a t one end. This was verifiable in the specimen I had. 

Before we drove out of the valley towa rds Sandford we once more 
saw the shrike and the chickadees . They haa made a l a rge circle and 
were now a half a mile or more northeast of where we had last seen 
them. I wonder if such persistence on the part of a shrike is often 
noted. It is usually observed tha t predators, once they have f ailed to 
catch some prey, give up the attempt and go off in search of other 
victims. This wa s a stonishing doggedness . 

At Sandford we turned north heading for Zephyr . We had half a 
mind -£'ov1srt7rud Lake but found the - sia:e road blocked . Several miles 
brought us to tne eruT of the pl oughed section of the road we were on 
for it pl unged into one of the deep tamar ack ceda r bogs in which this 
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area abounds. From Sang.f...ord to this point we had seen but one bird: 
however, this was a third northern shrike. Perched in a tree close 
beside a barn this individual was probably watching a flock of house 
sparrows whi ch we could not see. We made no attempt to approach closer. 
Had I not glimpsed birds f l ying across the swamp lane ahead we would 
have turned around at once and taken another route. As it was we 
parked and hurried a l ong the r uts made by heavy logging sleighs, I 
suppose, to try fo r a cl oser look at these birds. As we drew near in 
the first trees we noti ced a large flock of redpolls flying. They 
settled quickl y i n tamaracks near the lane. These were not the birds 
I had seen. Those were much larger, being robin- sized. They may have 
been pine grosbeaks , but whatever they were they had gone, so we 
devoted our sel ves to the redpolls . Of these there were some seven~y
five, a much larger f l ock than that of the farmer's yard. But they 
were just as accommodat ing for t h ey stayed, feeding avidly on the 
tamarack seeds, whi l e we stood a dozen feet away. In this flock there 
were several magnificently- tinted males with a beautiful rosy flush 
on the breast. We watched them at ease for ten minutes before they 
decided to try some weed seed for a change; Then they flew into a 
near field only to stay a few moments. Obviously they preferred tam
arack seed for soon they were all streaming over the field to another 
tamarack tree , this one being right in the fence line by the lane. 
As we walked by we could nearly reach up and pick the scarlet-capped 
birds off the twigs . They paid us no heed, and we walked on without 
disturbing them. 

Having turned around Greer was just driving back up the valley 
slope when a flock of bi r ds larger than redpolls could be seen flying 
over the bog down to the west, nearly a mile away . They were coming 
towards us or we would never have seen them. On they came until they 
were only a long f i eld distant when they suddenly swerved into an 
elm tree and alighted. So far their identity was an enigma. They 
were still a considerable distance away but as we scanned them in 
the tree I became convinced that they were snow buntings. It is 
highly uncommon to see buntings in a tree though this does occur. 
All of us had seen it happen before. Still we could not a gree too 
quickly on such an unexpected sight. We were just making up our mind 
what the best route to approach the tree would be when the birds 
again took flight and settled our minds. Even in the distance the 
brightly-contrasted black and white wings confirmed our impression. 
Nor had we long to wait for a closer view. We had only driven to the 
top of the hill when we found them feeding quite normally in the 
tangle of pigweed near a sandpit . 

The east-west road into which we now turned took us eventually 
to a hill overl ooki ng the valley in which Zephyr Station is situated. 
We were poised on the brink of this hill when Bill Smith shouted 
that a flock of birds was flying by. We all had a quick look before 
the flock dropped into the trees in the swamp. It took a bit of 
looking, trying to peer into the swamp from the hilltop, before we 
finally detected the birds perched. They were sparsely distributed 
in several trees . Once we had got our binocula rs on them we had no 
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trouble seeing tnat they were evening grosbeaks. The gold and black 
males showed up well, the fenBles only poorly. We were between one
third and one-half a mi l e d i stant . The flock did not stay long . Wh en 
it flew northwestward across the swamp. Why the birds alighted in the 
swamp at all we co uld not say save that it seeme d a brief rest in a 
flight. Poss i bly they were bound for a night roost. we were interested 
to note that with them when fue y flew was a large group of smaller 
birds. T:-:ese flew i n a finch - like manner, and were probably either 
redpolls or siskins , but at the distance we were they appeared merely 
black dots soon lost to view . 

Our route from here took us past Zephyr Station, then out to the 
~,:iarkham Mt. Alber t road, a lit t le north of Mt. Albert. 1Ne were much 
impressed with the great extent of enticing swamp and bog area in 
this region none of which have we explored. ·de certa inly will make 
return visits. 

The return t o Toronto by way of Vivi an and van Dorf brought us 
the sight of only a f ew birds but these included another flock of snow 
buntings, and another group of evening grosbeaks. By the time we reached 
the road south from Van Dorf a cloud blanket had erased the sun, and 
snow wes swirl i ng off the drifts in clouds under the impact of a strong 
easterly wind. The roa ds were going to need the p l oughs before long. 
How strong that wind was we could not really tell inside the car. Then 
we got out to look at a "suppo sed fourth shrike'' and t he f lying snow 
stung our face . The last bird we saw told us in ano the r way of the 
force of the wind. This was a spa rrow ho.wk, sitting on a low brm ch 
only five or six feet above the ground, a strange perch for the falcon, 
except tha t it was co.refully sheltered from the wind in the l ee of a 
huge elm tree. A shrewd bird that sp arrow hawk. 

Our day's jaunt, from 9 . 30 - 4.30, had taken us ove r a route of 
so.ne 100 to 125 mi les . Fro!ll my account it w i 11 be seen that we saw a 
good rrany birds of interest . Equally it will be noted that we did not 
s ee them in any on e place . We got them here, th EJre , and everywhere. 
Roaming the countryside is likely to be on e of the most rewarding 
ways of looking for birds, especially for the northern visitors, in 
the winter. 

The following observations of specia l intere st have beun made 
during the first two weeks of this month : sawwhet owl (G. Francis, 
J. Woodford at Starli ng' s Bush), Feb . 2: white-winged crossbill (one 
at Purpleville by G. Francis, J . 'ifoodfors on Feb. 5; one at Cedarvale 
by T.F. Mcilwr a ith on Feb.13) bronzed grackle or crow blackbird (one 
on Eglinton Ave. near Mt.Pleasant by M. & Q. E.Devitt, Feb. 2 - 11 ) ; 
cow bi rd ( one in swan sec. through period by V. & R. Trowern) ; great 
blue heron (one in Don Va lley, Glendon H::.11 Est a te, by S.Francis on 
Feb. 10 .); horned lark (four at ~ast York Collegia te grounds by 
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J. Calladine on Feb. 8); Carolina wre-n (one at Harcroft by F.:Ielleiner_ 
on Feb .8); winter wren (one in Cedarvale by W. Smith on Feb. 12) · 
white-winged scoter (one ct western gap by R. Anderson on Feb. 13). 

We record here with sadness the passing of Miss Lilian Payne 
at Q,Uei2.n Elizabeth Hospital on Sunday, February 13. For years 
Miss Payne has assisted with the preparation of th0 Newsletter. This 
is but one small way in Vvh ich she has given of herself to the Toronto 
Field Natura lists Club in all its act ivi ties . It is on l oyalty like 
hers that this club h a s l a i d its strong foundations. Her interest in 
nature was intense and varied, and it brought her happiness to the 
last. She was a true field natur.11list. Like most good nnturalists 
she me.de friends far and wide. ·T11at host of friends, inside and outside 
th i s club, wil l miss her. One of our stanchest members bas gone. 

R. M. SAUNDERS 

Edi tor. 

Designed to make mor e Canadians conscious of the need of 
conservation of our natural resources and of our wildlife of 
forest, field and stream, an interesting series of broadcasts, 
"The outdoors club of the air ", are now being heard over station 
CF RB, Toronto, every Wednesday evening from 9.45 to 10.00 
0 1 clock. 

These broadcasts, written and narrated by Frank H-. Kortright, 
President of the Toront o Anglers' and Hunters' Association, are 
of interest to every member of the f ~mily but to lovers of nature 
and the outdoors in particular . 

In the s e ries, Mr. Kor tri ght , who believes that a deep6r 
apprecia tion of nature is the first concept of a conser vationist, 
deals with 1 i t tle known but interesting facts about out - of-doors-, 
wildlife, plants, flow ers c nd insects. 


